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INTRODUCTION 

The Indiana Sentencing Resource Center is a service of the Indiana Public Defender 
Council, a state agency which provides research, training, publications and technical 
assistance to Indiana attorneys engaged in the defense of indigents. 

The Center began in August 1986 as a federally funded pilot project (the Alternative 
Sentencing Project) within the Indiana Public Defender Council. The 1989 Indiana 
General Assembly provided the Public Defender Council with stable funding for the 
Center's activities. In doing so, Indiana's top criminal justice policymakers have 
concluded that defense-based sentencing support services are an integral part of 
Indiana's strategic response to crime and its punishment. 

PURPOSE 

The Sentencing Resource Center prepares comprehensive, case specific sentencing 
memoranda, at the request of local public defenders in accordance with IC 35-38-1-3 
and -11, to assist courts in punishing non-violent offenders more effectively in the 
community as an alternative to lengthy imprisonment. The Center's staff also 
provides information to policy makers and practitioners about developments in the 
area of sentencing and related policy issues. 

Through investigation, research, and sentence planning, the Center: 

1) reduces inappropriate use of Indiana Department of Correction 
resources; 

2) increases the amount and reliability of information at the disposal of 
sentencing judges; and, 

3} increases the efficacy of sentencing presentations by public 
defenders. 

The Center's sentencing memoranda are consistent with the goals of public safety 
and victim restitution and involve close interaction among law enforcement, 
probation, victim assistance, mental health and human service agencies. The 
Center's detailed, verified investigations result in the maximum use of community
based'resources and the minimum use of expensive jail and prison beds, thereby 
making a primary contribution to the state's efforts to effectively distribute 
punishment resources and to reduce the unnecessary use of prisons. 

STATEMENT OF NEED: EFFECTIVE USE OF STATE PRISONS 

Reducing inappropriate reliance on incarceration has become a "crucial goal of 
policymakers and corrections officials. The Indiana Department of Correction (DOC) 
placed its overcrowding rate at 17% systemwide on June 1, 1989. For sever~1 years 
Indiana's inmate population has exceeded its housing capacity. Currently, Indiana 
has the eighth fastest rate of growth in prisoner population nationally. 
Departmental projections for 1991 reflect continuing overcrowding for adult males, 
even after the completion of all currently planned capital construction projects. By 
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the year 2000, the DOC projects a thirty-four (34%) percent increase in population 
above the 1991 level, for a total of 16,804 adult inmates. 

To accomodate the projected increases, the DOC is developing plans to build an 
additional five major institutions and three work release centers at a construction 
and operating cost of $600,000,000. In the interim, three DOC institutions (the 
State Prison, Reformatory, and Farm) are under federally imposed population limits. 

In 1988, the Indiana General Assembly adopted House Concurent Resolution 99 
which made the following findings: 

1) Indiana's correctional population has increased from 4,114 in 1974 to 
10,022 in 1986 (143% increase); 

2) Indiana's incarceration rate has increased from 58 persons per 
100,000 general population in 1974 to 181 persons per 100,000 in 
1986 (212% increase); 

3) the Department of Correction estimates that there will be an 
increase of 5,000 inmates by the year 2000 and that the state will 
need three to five new correctional facilities to accomodate this 
increase in inmate population; and 

4) continuing increases in the institutional population will place an 
extreme financial burden on the state to provide effective custody 
and treatment programs for committed offenders. 

The Indiana Public Defender Council established the Sentencing Resource Center in 
response to the current crisis in prison crowding and the projected increases in the 
inmate population. 

STATEMENT OF NEED: EFFECTIVE ALLOCAT!ON OF LOCAL RESOURCES 

In addition to the overwhelming need occasioned by rising institutional populations 
and the attendant costs, the Center addresses some of the unique needs of local 
public defenders. Through detailed analysis of criminal and social histories, the 
Center's staff is able to investigate, evaluate and secure appropriate community 
placements prior to sentencing, while offering evidence of mitigation and 
correcting inaccuracies which may arise from time to time in pre-sentence reports. 
In some instances, the Center also assists public defenders and prosecutors by 
identifying opportunities for punishment, victim restitution and behavior 
management even prior to the determination offinal charges or plea agreements. 

The Center complements the work of probation pre-sentence writers by identifying 
specific treatment and punishment options in difficult cases, and by securing 
commitments from individuals and agencies willing to work with these offenders. 
Additionally, any screening and pre-enrollment accomplished prior to sentencing 
expedites the supervising probation officer's management of the offender. in the 
community. 

Finally, the Center insures that community-based human and correctional services 
receive appropriate referrals from the criminal justice system. Community agencies 
and other resources often are unaware of eligible clients within the local justice 
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system. As a pivotal broker of information about the offender, the offense and 
resources at the county level, the Center assists local agencies in broadening their 
service community, while at the same time strengthening the unique public/private 
partnership in crime control and community corrections for which Indiana is 
recognized nationally. 

Twenty-one states and the District of Columbia currently manage or support 
sentencing programs similar to the Indiana Sentencing Resource Center: California, 
Connecticut, Delaware. District of Columbia, Florida, Hawaii, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. These 
programs' combined operations exceeded $6,000,000, and provided services in 
almost 12,000 cases in FY 87-88. The majority of these programs exist specifically to 
assist local and state jurisdictions in better managing prison and jail populations. 
Researchers and policymakers predict an expansion of these programs in the future. 

ELIGIBLE OfFENDERS 

The Center considers for program services non-violent public defender clients whom 
the court will likely sentence for class C and D felonies and who face a high 
likelihood of receiving only an executed sentence in the Indiana Department of 
Correction. 

The Center targets these offenders because: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

the controlling sentence of over seventy-two (72%) percent of DOC 
commitments is for either class Cor D felonies (28% class C, 44% class 
D); 

a substantial number of class C and 0 felony commitments are for 
non-violent crimes with sentences suspendible in whole or in part; 

the vast majority of DOC inmates have incomes of less than $6,000 a 
year prior to incarceration and are, therefore, likely to have been the 
client of a public defender; 

4) two of the most effective ways to control prison crowding is to 
reduce prison commitments and to reduce the executed time-served 
by certain inmates; 

5) the most realistic and responsible way to reduce prison crowding at 
sentencing is through the improved use of information and 
planning. 

HOW SENTENCE PLANNING WORKS 

STEP ONE: A PUBLIC DEFENDER REFERS A POTENTIAL CASE TO THE CENTER, 
USUALLY BEFORE A DEFENDANT ENTERS A FORMAL PLEA. THE CENTER REVIEWS 
THE AVAILABLE CASE INFORMATION AND ACCEPTS OR REJECTS THE CASE FOR 
INVESTIGATION. The Center's guidelines require the director to make a preliminary 
determination concerning the non-violent nature of the offender, the likelihood of 
the offender receiving only an executed sentence and the potential presence of 
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treatment-related issues. Satisfied that the case meets these criteria, the director 
assigns it to a case consultant. 

STEP TWO: THE CASE CONSULTANT CONDUCTS A THOROUGH BACKGROUND 
INVESTIGATION OF THE OFFENDER AND THE OFFENSE, DRAWING UPON 
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY LAW ENFORCEMENT AND PROBATION OFFICERS, 
CRIME VICTIMS, EMPLOYERS, FAMILY MEMBERS AND HUMAN SERVICE 
PROFESSIONALS. The case consultant then prepares a detailed written punishment 
proposal, consistent with the goals of public saftey and victim restitution, which 
may include any combination of the following: 

• incarceration 
• work release 
• weekend sentences I intermitent confinement 
• home detention 
• electronic surveillance 
• intensive probation 
• curfews 
• random urine screening 
• financial restitution 
• community work service 
• substance abuse evaluation and treatment 
• employment 
• vocational training 
• mental health evaluation and treatment 
• remedial education 
• any other special conditions, as appropriate 

STEP THREE: THE CASE CONSULTANT DELIVERS THE COMPLETED PLAN TO THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER, WHO, IN TURN, PRESENTS THE INFORMATION AND MATERIAL 
TO THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY AND SENTENCING JUDGE. The case consultant 
may arrange for independent, professional evaluations of the offender prior to 
sentencing. In addition, the case consultant screens for eligibility and pre-enrolls 
the defendant in available punishment and treatment programs in order to 
minimize delays in an offender's entering community-based punishment 
immediately upon a judge's suspension of a sentence or the completion of executed 
time. The Center's case consultant is available prior to and at sentencing to answer 
questions or address concerns which the prosecuting attorney or presiding judge 
may have about the proposal. 

The absolute integrity of the case consultant's work is fundamental to the 
operation of the Center. The Center's case consultant makes the determination of 
the most appropriate punishment recommendation. The public defender 
determines the most effective use of the plan in representing the defendant. In the 
over three hundred cases in which the Center has been involved, public defenders 
have declined to use the Center's finished work in only one case. Certainly if public 
defenders and the Center are choosing appropriate, non-violent, prison-bound 
offenders, then counsel will rarely conclude that the defendant is better served in a. 
court that lacks the benefit of the Center's work. : 
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EXTENSION OF SERVICES 

The Center has exceeded the original performance goals projected by the Council's 
board of directors and staff in 1986. In part because of a judicial acceptance rate of 
punishment proposals in excess of seventy-five {75%) percent and a conservatively 
estimated savings of over 300 person-years in prison time to the Indiana 
Department of Correction, in August 1988, the Governor's Committee on Exemplary 
Projects awarded the Council's original Alternative Sentencing Project a 1988 
Exemplary Project Award, recognizing the Project's innovative service to the state's 
criminal justice system. 

The Center concentrated its pilot work in Allen, Madison, Marion, and St. Joseph 
counties, with occassional case referrals and consultations in Dubois, Fountain, 
Hancock, Hendricks, Lagrange, Lake, Morgan, Orange, Porter, Putnam, Shelby, 
Tippecanoe, Vigo, Wabash, Wa,shington and Wayne counties. During the 1989/91 
biennium, the Center plans to strengthen services in the four original pilot counties 
and to extend regular services into at least five additional counties: Crawford, 
Harrison, Orange, Porter, and Washington. The Center chooses counties based 
upon DOC commitment volume and rate, type of public defender system, 
availability of case consultants and expressed interest among members of the 
criminal justice community. Based upon its performance over the past three years, 
the Center anticipates assisting public defenders in over three hundred cases during 
the next biennium, and diverting almost two hundred offenders from lengthy 
incarceration. 

STAFFING 

The director of the Indiana Sentencing Resource Center reports to the board of 
directors and executive director of the Indiana Public Defender Council. A program 
manager assists the director in the routine supervision of case work, while also 
maintaining a small client case load. Private contractual case consultants handle the 
remainder of the Center's case work. 
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# Cases , 

County Referred to 

Project 

Allen 18 

Crawford 1 

Dubois 2 

Hancock 1 

Hendricks 2 

Madison 15 

Marion 174 

Morgan 3 

Porter 5 

St. Joseph 88 

Scott 1 

Shelby 1 

Tippecanoe 3 

Vigo 1 

Wabash 1 

Washington 2 

TOTALS 318 

as % of cases 
accepted for service 

as % of cases 
presented in court 

DETAILED SUMMARY OF CASE ACTIVITY 
August 1, 1986 to June 30, 1989 

# Cases # Cases # Cases 
Accepted for Discontinued 

# Cases in 
Presented in 

Preparation 
Service Prior to Court Court 

18 3 2 13 

1 1 

2 1 1 

1 1 

2 1 1 

14 3 11 

167 35 13 119 

3 1 2 

5 1 4 

88 27 14 47 

1 1. 

1 1 

3 1 2 

1 1 

1 1 

2 2 

310 69 42 199 

100% 22% 14% 64% 

100% 

.. v 'i'~" "~ "",-";"",, . 
# Cases # Cases # Cases Court Rejected 

Accepted in but Pending 
Accepted in Subt. Part by Rejected by uShock 

Probation" 
Full by Court Court Court Hearing 

10 3 

1 

1 

1 

5 1 5 

89 9 20 1 

1 1 

33 2 12 

1 

2 

1 

143 12 42 2 

(46%) (4%) (14%) (.6%) 

72% 6% 21% 1% 
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SUMMARY OF REFERRALS AND DISPOSITIONS BY OFFENSES 
August 1986 - March 1989 

CLASSES OF OFFENSES A B C D ALT .. A 
MISD. MISD. 

Offenses at Referral 

Offenses against Property 1 41 40 32 

Controlled Substance Offenses 1 4 9 47 2 

Offenses agai nst Persons (excluding sex offenses) 2 9 29 5 

Sex Offenses 1 5 19 ,-
:J 

Other Offenses 8 

TOTAL 5 59 97 97 2 

PERCENTAGE 2% 23% 37% 37% .7% 

Offenses at Disposition 
.. ~ . 

Offenses against Property 2:8 21 16 3 

Controlled Substance Offenses 3 4 32 1 

Offenses against Persons (excluding sex offenses) 3 18 4 

Sex Offenses 1 16 5 1 

Other Offenses 6 1 

TOTAL 35 59 63 5 1 

PERCENTAGE 21% 36% 38% 3% .6% 

Dismissal TOTALS 
follows 

from ASP 

Report # % 

114 44% 

63 24% 

45 17% 

30 11% 

8 3% 

260 100% 

100% 

1 69 42% 

40 24% 

1 26 16% 

23 14% 

7 4% 

2 165 100% 

1% 100% 
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PROGRESS REPORT FOR CLIENTS SENTENCED FROM MARION COUNTY, FY 86 - 87 

SENTENCING COURT I SUPERVISING PROBATION /I CASES ACCEPTED CLIENT STILL ON SUCCESSFULLY PROBATION 

DEPARTMENT BY S~~~:rCING PROBATION RE~:~~~;;~M REVOCATIONS 

Marion County Municipal Courts 8 4 3 1 

Marion County Criminal Courts 17 11 3 3 

TOTAL 25 15 6 4 

Percenta~_e __ ___ ___ __" ___ " "" ___ " _ 2~O%_" "---_ 6~% ___ ___ 24% __ __ 16% __ 
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Alternative 
Sentencing Project 

Receives 
Exemplary Project 

Award 

On August 26, IPOe's 
Alternative Sentenc
ing Project (ASP) re
ceived an Exemplary 
Project Award from 
the Governor's Com
mittee on Exemplary 
Projects. The Commit
tee is a program of 
the Indiana Criminal 
Justice Institute which 
recognizes innova
tive, effective pro-

grams and outstand
ing service to Indiana's 
criminal justice system 
by public and private 
agencies. The Honor
able Randall T. Shep
ard, Chief Justice of 
the Indiana Supreme 
Court, presided over 
the ceremonies in the 
Supreme Court cham
bers. 

ASP began as a pi I ot 
project of IPOC in Au
gust 1986, with Rita 
K. Akins as director 
and Steve Brock and 
Tanya Oi cki nson as 

case developers. Law
rence O. Veil ani began 
in August 19-88 as 
ASP's new director. 

The project's aim was 
to assist local sentenc
ing courts in Marion, 
St. Joseph, Allen and 
Madison counties to 
fashion more effec
tive community-based 
sentences. In less than 
two years, the project 
has worked on over 
175 cases and has 
earned the respect 
and acceptance of 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

Chief Justice Randall T. ~~epard 

presenting award to Lawrence D. 

Vel/ani. (Photo by Teresa Franklin, 

IPDCStaff) 

IPDC Board Member David Hennessy, IPDC Executive Director Larry Landis, Chief Justice Randall T. Shepard, 

ASP Case Developer Tanya Dickinson, and ASP Director Lawrence D. Vel/ani. (Photo by John StipP. lawrence Counly Probation) 

1 Indiana Defender / October 1988 
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Worth State,,'~:uppott 
Alternative sentencing relieves prison over

crowding by channeling selected non-violent 
offenders Into cominimlty-based programs of 
detention and restitution. ' 

Instead of serving prison terms', ,some may" 
spend weekends In jail, work a regular job and 
do community service. Some may be required 
to make restitution to their victims. undertake 
drug abuse counseling, serve home detention, 
reside at work release centers. or have Inten
sive prob~tlbi1 superVision. ' 

One particular program of this nature Is the 
Alternative Sentencing Project. Aimed at Indi
gent defendants and sponsored by the Indiana 
Public Defender Council. the project was 
launched with combined state and federal 
funds In August 1986. ' 

Federal flnanclng,for alternative sentencing 
programs Is about to el'plre. So supporters of 
the project are urging the state to pick up full 
funding and In addition approve a phased 
expansion. 

The project Is worth continuing. and per-' 
haps'exj:Hihdlng. Its principal fpctis so far has 
been in. Marlon County. where 70 of Its alter-, 
native sentences were used by judges In a little 
over ty,o years. The project also operates In st. 
Joseph, Allen and Madison counties. 

Under the proposal presented to the state 
budget committee, funding for the project 
would more than double within two years. to a 
\evCl of $369,649 for 1990-91. 

in that year it would present an estimated 
280 alternative sentences to judges after re
viewing mote than 400 cases: . 

A principal goal is, to avoid tlie high cost of 
imprisoning non-violent, offenders. ,those who 
can benefit themselves 'and, the public by 
staying outside prison walls' under certll!::> re
strlctlons. ' 

Several judges a~d jJUbilC defe~ders have 
praised the project" and the Indiana Prosecu
tors C.ouncll has raised no.:'obJection to con- . 
tI,nulng'state supporL:,'·)~',··:,i.'" . '.. 

Under tli,e expahslon,'proposal, the projer.t 
would, be operated In, .13 counties. Perhaps 
leglsiators \vllls~e"a.~!Q~~r'$~panslon .as pru~ 
dent. In any case; the ·proJett· should not be. 
allowed to fall between the. cracks: 

, " ", 
~ It is a new, promising alternative to wors-

ening conditions In Indiana's already over
crowded prison system.' ... "i 

A 
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Punishlllent doesn't have to mean prison 
The community's response to crime matic realists who ac!rnowledge that a body politic must - is in the case of 

in 18th-century Pennsylvania, as., " part of our current war on crime is the violent, predatory criminal. 
throughout the world, was physical ',' Guest bankrupt - and bankrupting us. They However, America's and Indiana's 
pain - exposure in the stocks, public ',' '",' _ are former Hoosier law enforcement prisons are not full of the violent and 
flogging, ~ of t~e face or head , ",',h,";:,:~,l", columnist and probation offi~ers who now w?rk predatory - although suc~ people are 
and branding by a hot lIon. ' ,', ~,"',:" under contract With the Alternative surely among the populatIOn. Over 70 

¥embe:s o~ the Philadelphia Prison:, .~;: LAWRENCE ~entencing Project .of the Indiana Pub- pe~nt of the admissions to Indiana's 
SOCIety, WIth Important ~upport from y, '. '\ VELLANI lie Defender Coun~il. . . pIlsons last year were fo: low-~evel 
the local Quaker commuruty, set about . ' In several Indiana communItIes, property and drug possessIOn cnmes, 
202 years ago to transfo= the Walnut stretching from Lake Michigan to the the class C and D offenses. 
Street jail- from a temporary holding nal behavior, many local, state and fed- Ohio River, including Fort Wayne, Americans continually give high 
facility for persons awaiting trial or era! officials are looking for a "quick these men and women provide a valu- marks to punishment programs that 
payment of debts, to a new, particu- fix" of bricks and mortar as a means to able service to local courts by prepar- require offenders to support their 
larly American institution, the "peni- build our way out of the prison crisis. ing realistic, detailed punishment plans dependents, pay back victims and sta
tentiary." These reformers believed Since 1977, with the enactment of for non-violent offenders that place bilize their behavior by learning Or 

that the new republi.: needed a new the present criminal code, Indiana's specific controls on the offender's adopting the common disciplines of a 
way to treat criminals. Rather than prison population has increased almost behavior and require the offender to law-abiding lifestyle. Working closely 
inflicting physical pain and abuse, threefold. During the same period, pay hack the victinJ and community. with local law enforcement, probation 
courts should require criminals to sac- Indiana embarked on an aggressive Many of these punishment plans and human, service agencies, the couno 
rifice that which these hardened free- construction campaign, adding over involve the offender serving a portion cil's sentencing project relies on just, 
dom fighters held so dear - personal 5,000 additional beds at a cost of over of the sentence in secure custody. such a prescription. ';1, .' 
liberty. In the monastic confines of a $200 million. And still the Indiana These seasoned criminal justice profes- The Alternative Sentencing Project,. ,> 
cell, the individual could contemplate prison system is 13 percent over- sionals !rnow what they are up against has been successful not because it's ai,' i 
the error of his or her ways, become crowded, with proposals presently in dealing with criminals, and also new and better idea, but because com- . " . 
"penitent" and leave the prison a more under discussion in the General understand the kind of precise, verified munity-based punishment - the, :~" 
competent, productive citizen. Assembly to pour $600 million more information a judge needs to make the notion of work, restitution and per- '; 

The American penitentiary system into new prison construction and oper- best decision about punishment. sonal accountability - is an old and ' 
was perhaps the first, though certainly ations through the next decade. The council's sentencing planners good idea " 
not the last, refo= that we exported As recent national studies reveal 'work within the genuine mainstream of The Indiana General Assembly is hI 
successfully to other countrit;S. Prisons that 75 ~rcent of all. conv;icted fel?~ ~e.rican a~tudes and values. ~blic the process of deciding whether this, 
have been arguably as endunng as any serve thelI sentence m pIlSon or Jail, opilllon polling reveals that Amene;ans unique contracting program is a good 
of the innovations of that rt;volutionary and as states like Indiana face costs of are conce~ned no~ only about cnme enough idea to keep. < ; 

generation, and more so m our own $13,000 ~ $23,000. ~ y~ to house and but B;lso Its pumsh~ent, and t~at In the 75 percent of the cases inj 
country than any ot~er. Today, the feed one Inmate, Its ~e to ask. oU;- ~e.ncans have defini~ and sensible which judges have adopted the proj- ,i 
~nited. S.tates O?tst,nps every oth.er selves, ar7 we, much like the addict ID opmlOns.about that purus~ent. . ect's recommendations, in the 325 :l 
mdustrialized nation ill the use of pIlS- the headlines, headed for a crash? Amencans now rate pnson as a fail- years in prison time Indiana has saved 'j 
ons for criminal punishment, with the While some public officials have ure in all respects, except insofar as in the over 4100 hOI.lIS of communitY ',:' 1 
ignoble except!0ns of the Soviet Union l<;>aked to ne;v construction as th7 solu- prisons isolat.e offenders for a ti~e work service ~rdered, in the $14,400 of " '·'1 
and South AfriC!!:. . tlon of ~holce, a ~ew gener~tlOn of fr?~ the. public. Yihen presented WIth restitution earmarked for victims the ' 

. As the Amencan p.IlSon enters Its cOIID?uruty leaders 1:5 ~hal1en~ us to :n=al ~ormation about the costs ?f ro' ect has demonstrated th~t it • 
t~ century, ~ur nation's prefe:ence consider whether c~ purushment IDcarcera~on and th: range of avail- ~ho~ld not only be retained but, 
for incarceratIOn - some natIOnal must always equal pnson. able punishment options that do not e ded 
commentators have called it an addic- Similar to the revolutionary veter- rely solely on prisons or jails, Ameri- :;xpan::::.:===.:..... _________ _ 
tion - has exceeded reasonable ans who gathered two centuries ago in cans are solidly in support of commu- Lawrence D. Vellani is director of the Alte1'- " 
bounds. Sinillar to the addict whose Philadelphia, these people are not nity-based alternatives. Where Ameri- native Sentencing Project of the Indiana 
disease only leads to riskier, less ratio- naive utopians, but practical, prag- cans draw the line - as any sensible Public Defender CounciL \ 

1 

-
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Program lauded for alternatives to jail 
By DAVID J. REMONDINI 
STAR STAFF WRITER 

Prison was the likely destination of a. 35-
year-old Indianapolis, woman conVicted of 
forging checks to cover medical expenses for 
her badly burned daughter and to pay for a 
costly cocaine habit. 
- But a little-known program run by the 
Indiana Public DefenderS Council helped con
vince .. a judge that a stint in prison would do 
nothing to help the' woman's drug habit or 
repay the money she embezzled. 

Consultants with the council's Alterna
tlVe,Sentencing Project drafted a sentencing 
p'lan' to ensure the woman would receive drug 
addfctlon therapy. They also recommended 
she be assigned to'awork-release center with 
her wages going to repay the emb=led mon
ey. 

A judge agreed and, ill the-process, helped 
further two of the main goals of the project 
run by Larry D. Vellanl: provide effective 

! punishment and reduce. prison overcrowding. 
That example Is from: an actual Marlon 

County Criminal case. Privacy regulations 

;:-. 

.-

prevent the project from revealing the wom-
an's name. ' 

She Is not the only benefiCiary of the 2'h
year-old project, which soon will expand be
cause of funding approved by the recently 
concluded Indiana General Assembly. 

Since Its Inception In August 1986. the 
project has been· funded by $251.000 In 
federal gl'ilnts. " ' , , 

This year. the council won state funding 
for the program. During the two-year budget 
cycle that begins July I, It· will receive 
$307.614, enabling It to expand to two more 
counties. It now' operates in Marion. Allen. 
Madison and St. Joseph counties. 

Supporters consider' the project a cheap 
way to reduce prison overcrowding bY'ldentl
fylng offenders who don't need Incarceration, 
, The program, which hires ·prlvate'(',nsul
tants to develop individual sentenclng:plans. 
also helps ensure that offenders· rece!ve, the 
rehabilitation they are unlikely t~ ,get 1n 
prison. " , . , • 

"That's, one· of the: best d~mn programs In 

~' 

. \~, 

the state." said Deputy Corrections Commis
sioner Warren H. Waymire. 

"It is a type of program that really does 
work. I am very high on this." he said. "This 
Is one of the programs that they haven't 
publicized and blown their hom. But they 
should have because they are doing a dynam
Ie job." 

Since It began. consultants with the pro
ject have presented sentencing plans for 167 
offenders. Judges·accepted 130 plans In full 
or large part. 

Kathy J. Strahm. a,Marion County public 
defender. said ,the consultants prepare a re
port and testify· In court to give judges Infor-
mation. " 

"They (project consultants) get a' broader 
view of the defendant's' life. They· are' not 
looking at It so much as whether there 
should be probation but what would be best 
for the defendalltand society," Strahm said. 

In the cun:ent fiscal year. 66, offenders 
were placed into,the. program Instead of going 
to the !ridlana' Department of Correction. 

" 
" 

See PROGRAM Page 8 

; . 
~ 

,,0' , . 

STAR PHOTO 
Larry D. Vellani says pro-· 

gram offers rehabilitation. ' • 
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Waymire esll~atcs that It would 
('OS I about :;;7,000 a year 10 
iroIlse each of thosc i'I1matcs, 
. Potentially, 205 non-violent 
offenders could be dlverled from 
the deparlment of corrcclian 
during the ne~t (wo years., 
, But beyond saving maney Hr;ci 

reducing pri~on avprcrowdln~, 
Vellanl believes th\! proJe!;t s 
mast Important goa! 1& to sec 
lhat scarce rehnblillalion dollar~ 

, are used In Ihc masl (offcctiv(' 
way. 

:' A lot of the average publiC. 
when they think of punIshment, 
Ihink of prison:: Vellani said. 
"My job Is to make people under
"tand lhal punishment doesn'l 
.icCessarJly have to equal prison. 
''''Jere arc 11 range o~ punlsh
li~'C"nts }ve can ,bring to bear 
'~~inst lhe offcnc\er ,10 conlrol 
II'S, or her behavior, to get !tl(, 
v!'i:tim paldbac~ !1.11H tQ ultimale· 
1¥':5tnbJllze 'the non-Violent of
fpndei- hl the c'ommunily." ' 
.~'rrhe'projeet \vorks like this: 
~j :Pqblic defenders who bcUevl' 
tlv~ir clients' may be "prison 
liqgnd" contact the project and 
a~k for an Investigation. The re
cil,!ast usually comes before trial (r" pefare a guilty plea Is entered. 
'::1f projl'ct director~ believe the 

dl,tllnt qualifies. consultnnts will 
liejllred to invcslignte the cllenl 
aiS~ his or !!~r. bae~groqnd. Tht' 
d$1sultanls are paid abaul S500 
~e~ case. " • ,": :.' " 
'';."[1 report Is prepared' for the 

s'<5lienelng judge' rc<;qmm.cndlqg 
\Y!I"lIt type ofpunlshmcnt the of
Ii:rider should recel~'(:. 
!. ~n 60 percent of lIw CaSl!!:. 
tJ~O: cQnsllit'1nts !j'lgges~. S?Cllrt· . 
custody' like'. work,release ccn· 
tl;:-'~. IH?mc aCt'cntlo'il:' wcekend~ 
'rC'jaii ~r.solllelimcs, commll
lirenl to Ihccil'partment of ('or· 
IJ/lcJlon" " " ' . 
.:':If the offenilcl' has a drug 01'·' 

,\i,tohol' problem" Ilic consultant 
;Q~p will, laeate, a treat'1lCnt cen· 
ll!r',wlllll1g to accep.t thc off<;ndGI', 
.;\reJlanl noll:d thaI in 74 PCI'· , 
(~rjt of the cases. Judges aceepl 
ttii;' project's rt'comnwndalion~ 
in;: total. . ' 
~,1vIurlon' Counly Superior 

(;01)1'1 Jlldg~ PatriCia J. Gifford. 
ef.lmlnul Division. Hoom 4, said 
e'o:lhillllanls' with' tile projecl 
II~ve [e1jtiflcd'in her courl aboul 
.r'.! half·dozcn [JInes. Generally, 
stiG follows 1ll0S~ onllelr reCOln
IhenduUons, 
,- "Where I think they arc 11 

. benefit Is In plac(!mcnl of people 
wtJo arc hard to place. The pro· 
bal,ion clepilrtment docs not rcal
Iy. have tllc lime, beeaus\! lhey 
a;~(::;o und,crstaf'fed. II) go oul 
,Cnd J'inq these' 'a!J<;rnalivt' 
Ijlrrces:' Gifford said .. ' ", 
,': Prosecutors famlliar'wlth lhe 

r1rogram' also iuive found il bene-
rtela!. " 
~; "1 was quill! surprised to find 

h<;>w thorough Ihey wert', <lnel 
they were n:alistic recommend,,-

• lions," noted Madison COlllll\' 
1{r.Oscculor William 1". Lawler. 
~: "To be honesi, I was sur-
1)J'iscd to find II was paid for by 
111e PLll~lic Defenders Council be
mlllSC' you would thlhk tl1C'y 
;\'oul<l ;"al(l' ~('''I''llI'l''l\ 1'1'1'011' 

mendations in favor of the de
fendant. But I haven't found that 
to be the case:' Lawler said, 

Rita K. Akins, now a' private 
sentencing consultant who was 
tJ1e prqject's original director. 
said the sentencing recommen
dations arc designed to provide 
the most' effective' punishment 
and rehabilitati<;lI1 - not merely 
10 keep the defendnnt out of 
prison. 

"My guideline Is alwnys, '00 I 
want this person living next door 
to InC,' .. said Akins. who 
worked for eight yenrs ns a crim
Inal probation officer in. Mnrlon 
County. 

She sp!!nds about 30 to 40 
hours rescnrchlng one case and 
preparing a rcport for the Jurlge. 

Akins said public nttcntioll 
~Iven the CtlSC of Alan Matheney 
Ims hncl an effect· on the work 
she cloes. Matheney is charged 
with murder in the March ,I 
slaying of his ex-wife. Lisa Mark', 
Blanco, \vhllc' he was on an 
eight-hour pass from prison. 

Recently, a Marlon County 
judge hearing a baltery case pri
vately told Akins he felt he hacl 
10 reeolnmend a prison sentence 
llccnuse of the uproar over fllan
('o's death. 

Akins pOints out thnt a public 
hacklashngalnst programs like 
thc Alternative SentenCing Pro
ject could have a d~trlmental ef
rect on SOCiety.. 

, "These people I'avc to have 
transition programs. back Into 
the community, That is wiJalthe, 
public doesn't under~tand:' slit' 
said. ' 

Mlchalyn M. Chilcott', I'secu· 
I ive director of' the IWdwrl. 
Counly Women·s Shelter when' 
Blanco worked, said she sup· 
ports the program depcndlng on 
Ihe crime and Circumstances. 

But she cautions agaInst rcly· 
ing on alternatives to prison tOll 
Inueh for repeat offenders, 

"F'or a first-lime offender. 
Ihat is grcat. but I think jf' WI' 

~ce someone continually offcnd
ing, then Ihe judge is going to 
have to take a second lool! attl1<' 
person." , . 

I'or many derendant~,' tlw 
projcct offen, something thai 
would normally only be available 
IOJ' wealthy defendants. 

,"f\ private attorlH:y I'an 
1>omet illles afford [0 have one of 
Illese sentenCing reports done by 
OJ private sen[cncing consullanl. 
SO \VI' have the state agency to 
tip it, which Is lerrifie," sl\ld 
'ppbllc defender Strahm. "I think 
our clienls would be at another 
dlsadvnntnge for being indigent 
if this were not available." 

VeJlani said he also belicVl's 
the public ultimatciy can benefit 
from the, project. He .said he will 
consld('r the project a success 
when It dlvcrts BOO offenders a 
year from the department of ear
rection., which he4 says may be 
enougli to avol(l the need for a 
new prison. 

"A prison systelll Isn't nc('es
sarily set up to do the kind, of 
Intensive Investigation and anal
ysis of' th(: offender or Inmat(' 
(that the project is). Whal I hear 
the governor's .office and the, 
DOC saying Is. 'Gel us out of lhe 
bUSiness of being a Judge and a 
Jury. Gct the Informalion up 
front 10 the senll'llring judge' 
\\'11('re' Irr Ill'.'ch il ••. 
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Prisons not only choice I 

The crisis in Indiana's over
crowded prisons is sure to prompt 
calls for more prison construction. 

-One unfinished new facility is being 
rushed into service. A second is being 
rushed into design. And it won't be 
surprising if a third is rushed into leg
islation next year. 

It won't be surprising, but it will be 
expensive, and probably futile. 

Anyone who thinks Indiana has 
had some kind of criminal-coddling 
policy doesn't know the numbers. The 
same for anyone who thinks Indiana 
has failed to expand its prison system. 

Indiana has been imprisoning peo
ple at record rates. The adult inmate 
population averaged 3,743 in 1975, 
shortly before legislators started pass
ing mandatory sentencing laws. By 
1987, the inmate population had 
almost tripled, to 10,209 - even 
though the state's overall population 
had grown very slowly. 

From 1977 to 1987, prison staff 
grew 50 percent and the prison sys
tem's budget more than doubled. 
We've added 5,000 prison beds in the 
same period, at a cost of $200 million. 
Yet the Department of Correction has 
said it will need from three to five 
more prisons by the end of the cen
tury if present trends continue. 

The present trends in crime are out 
of the state's direct control, but the 
response to that crime is not. Indi
ana has to do a better job of chOOSing 
which criminals it will put in expen
sive prison cells. 

One new tool for that job is the 
India..'1a Sentencing Resource Center 

run by the Indiana Public Defender 
Council. The center gives judges sen
tencing options for non-violent, low
income Class C and D felons -
options besides full prison terms. The 
options help victims, serve justice, 
create the best chance for rehabilita
tion and save state tax dollars. 

The options can include some 
prison time. They also can include 
getting a job and repaying the victim. 
They can include curfews, electronic j 
surveillance, drug testing and much;; 'J 
else - whatever the resource center" i). ~ 
investigator and the judge think is . .1' 
best. <,:'" • 

When jt was just a pilot program~'; 
based in a handful of counties -. '-": I 
including Allen - the resource center: .. 
saved the state an average of more ';~ , 
than 100 prison inmates each year~ .; ! 
Now it is expanding its corps of inves-' :'1 1 
tigators - who are available to public ,,; 
defenders and judges in all Indiana (" 
counties. One of center Director" 
Lawrence D. Vellani's goals is to cur;:;' 
back enough prison sentencing to:' 
make at least one new prison':' 
unnecessary. ::'Jl 

Before Indiana politicians deny the· "l~ 
state's many other needs in order to --:- : 
build yet another prisoI?-, they should:~ I 
give the Indiana Sentencing Resource " l 

Center a well-funded chance to stem;,1! ~ 
the flood of sentences. Otherwise, as -) ~ 

" '. ~ 
is already happening with the new ~:- ~ 
Correctional Industrial Complex near 
Pendleton, the next prison will be full 
before it is finished, and the tax bur
den will just be bigger, 

., 
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Public ··Defender Council To. 
Help Ease Prison Crowding 

The Public Defender 
Council has established 
the, .J:ndiana Sentencing 
Resource Center in 
response to. the current 
crises in prison crowding 
and the projected increa
ses in Indiana's inmate 
. popuiation. The Council is 
a state ~gency which 

. provides research. train
ing, publications and 
tcchnicill . assistance, to 
Indiana's' public. defen
·ders. The Resource Center 
assists local courts .in 
punishing 'non~vioJent 
'offenders more effect
ively, in th'e community, as 
an alternative to len"gthy 
imprisonment by prepar
ing comprehensive puni
shment plans at the 
request of local public 
defenders. 

Through research, 
investigation Rnd punish
ment planning, the eente!; 
will: ' . 
1) reduce the inappropr
iate use of Indiana 
Department of Correction: 
reso II rces; 
2)lncreasethe a~ou~t and 
reliability of information 
at the disposal of 
sentencing judges; and 
3) Increase the effective
ness of sentencing 

'presentations by' public 
defenders. 

'\.Indiana's justice 
system'is in greater need of 
improved information 
and planning than at any 
o'ther time since the 

passage of the ne\l.: 
criminal code in 19'Zi," 
said Larry:Landis, 
executive director. of..the 
Indiana Public Defender: 
Council. The 1989 Indiana 
General ·Assembly pro~i
ded the Council with state' 
funding' to, expand .. the . 
pilot" sentencing project,. 

Lawrence D. Vellani, 
a irector of Hie, Indiaria 
Sen teric i n g Reso u icc' 

. Center; said that the 
Center's sentencing. 
objectives: are: consisteqt, 
with' the goals' of '}:iulllic'; 
s·afety. an'd victlm 
restitution because, "We' 
work closely ',with' ~~w 
enforcement, prohation,· 
victim :'assis~arice,'irieri~aI ' 
health and human ser:v.fce· 
agencies. ' 

'Our 'in vestigation" 
result in the maximum use- . 
,of ~Jmm'unity-base.d·' 
r ~dOllrces and the mihi-, 
mum use of expensive Jail 
space, and prison beds,''' 

, Veilarii ·continues. "This is. 
an, ~.: im·portant. '~ontribu
tion' to the state's effortsto' 
reduce "thp. unne~essarry 
use or' prisons." , , .. ' , 

Accorcpng to' the 
Council ,report, local, 
felony 'courts accepted, 

. over 75% of the programs 
recommendations in: 
~hole or substantial part,' 
thereby saving the' SiafE!of 
Indiana uver 325' person 
years in prison time. Iq a . 
recent review of alI, the 

'project s clients sentenced 

prior to J.urle 198i in 
-Mado'n Coi,lnty, the 
informa'tidn 'reveals: that 
aIm'ost . 85% are '~ither 
successfu 11 Y'. 'com p-Iyi n g 
w.ith' othay~'successfullv 
~o'mpleted their •. terms o'f 

,prdbat,ion.; .. , 

.. ' ,.' 
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